A Spiritual Space for Your Wedding

Unity of Pompano Beach Spiritual Center
261 SE 13th Avenue
Pompano Beach, Florida 33060
954-946-0857
unitypb@live.com
www.unitypompanobeach.org

Your wedding—your way
A beautiful non-denominational space
If you’ve dreamed of walking down the aisle on your wedding day in a beautiful
church that honors your unique spirituality and traditions, look no farther. Unity of
Pompano Beach Spiritual Center is the most stunning, openhearted and welcoming
spiritual venue in south Florida.

With soothing tones of purple and teal, a breathtaking stained glass window, warm

WE PROVIDE:

exposed wood ceiling and long center aisle, Unity of Pompano Beach offers the
perfect setting for your dream wedding, whatever your faith or spiritual tradition.



STUNNING SPIRITUAL VENUE



GREAT LOCATION ONLY A MILE FROM THE
BEACH



CLOSE PROXIMITY TO HOTELS,

RESTAURANTS, VENDORS



Larger weddings will enjoy the spaciousness of our main sanctuary.

EASY ACCESS FROM I-95 AND THE FLORIDA
TURNPIKE



For very small (up to 20 people) weddings we also offer our peaceful prayer chapel.

WARM WELCOME TO ALL FAITHS,
SPIRITUAL PATHS, GENDER

Flexible solutions for your wedding needs
HONORING YOU: WELCOMING ALL FAITH TRADITIONS, CULTURES,
AND WALKS OF LIFE

ORIENTATIONS, CULTURAL BACKGROUNDS



ONSITE FACILITY MANAGER



ORDAINED INTERFAITH AND UNITY CLERGY



BRIDE’S DRESSING AREA



GROOM’S WAITING AREA



OFF-STREET PARKING



PIANIST/ORGANIST



SOLOIST OPTION (VOCAL OR
INSTRUMENTAL)



LIVESTREAMING OPTION



WHITE CARPET OPTION



PEW BOW OPTION



FELLOWSHIP HALL OPTION FOR SMALL
RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE CEREMONY

While you are welcome to bring your own wedding officiant at no additional charge,
we encourage you to draw on the wisdom and experience of our staff of ordained
interfaith and Unity clergy. Regardless of your faith or spiritual path, you can be
assured we will craft a ceremony that is a true reflection of you as a couple, building
on your beliefs, preferences, heritage and background. We have a wealth of
readings, poetry, rituals and prayers from many faith traditions, to make your

ceremony the meaningful experience it should be. Here are a few examples:

•

Multi-faith weddings

•

Non-religious but spiritual ceremonies

•

Earth-based spirituality

•

Rituals such as hand-fasting, sand ceremonies, candle-lighting ceremonies

•

Incorporating readings, scripture and rituals from your heritage

“

Our wedding ceremony was
perfect from start to finish! It
was so meaningful in every
way. And I LOVED walking down that
long aisle, first on my dad’s arm, and
then as a married woman on the arm
of my new husband!”

“

As a gay couple, we searched
for a sacred space where we
felt welcome, a place that
honored us and our love for each
other. We found it at Unity of
Pompano Beach.

WEDDINGS LARGE OR SMALL
Our sanctuary seats 325 guests. Our prayer chapel seats 20. Whatever the size or
scale of the wedding you’re planning, we are here to help! If you want to dress at
your hotel or home and make a dramatic entrance at the front double doors of the
church, we’ll be waiting for you! If you prefer to dress on site, we have a quiet room
where you and your attendants can gather for the hour prior to the ceremony.
We’re conveniently located, and we have ample parking onsite that accommodates
100 cars.

“

We are from different religions
and wanted a ceremony that
blended the faiths of both our
families. Your minister gave us a
beautiful ceremony that made everyone feel respected and included. We
couldn’t be happier! Thank you for a
beautiful and happy day!

EVERYONE’S WEDDING
The Unity movement is open and welcoming of all individuals regardless of race,
color, gender, age, creed, religion, national origin, ethnicity, physical disability, or
sexual orientation:

•

Unity extends an explicit invitation to members of the LGBTQ+ community, who
we know have often been rejected by spiritual communities because of who
they are or who they love. Unity has a long history of performing commitment

ceremonies, supported marriage equality, and immediately began performing
legal ceremonies when marriage equality passed.

•

Our staff includes ordained clergy who are skilled at crafting ceremonies for
multi-faith couples. Or, you are welcome to bring your own officiant at no
additional cost.

•

Our facility is equipped with ramps and ADA-approved restrooms. For hearing
impaired individuals we have access to qualified ASL interpreters.

WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU: It means you can be assured of a warm, non-judgmental
welcome under our roof—whoever you are, whatever your background, whatever your
needs, and whatever roads led you here. In our sanctuary, you are loved and you are
welcome!

Celebrate your love with us!
Want to know more about how we can make your wedding day the
one you’ve always dreamed of? Please contact us!

•

Send us an email at unitypb@live.com.

•

Call us at 954-946-0857.

•

Visit us at www.unitypompanobeach.org

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SPEAKING WITH YOU!

UNITY OF POMPANO BEACH SPIRITUAL CENTER
261 SE 13th Avenue
Pompano Beach FL 33060
954-946-0857
www.unitypompanobeach.org

